
Introduction

Gastric cancer is one of the most common ma-
lignant neoplasm worldwide1. The incidence of
gastric cancer declined in all countries of the
world in the last years2. In particular in Italy
there was a stable decreasing trend in both sexes,
for both incidence, which decreased at a rate of
more 3% every year, and mortality, with a mean
annual rate reduction over 4%2.
After potentially curative surgery for gastric

cancer, the regular endoscopic follow-up is com-
monly performed. The early detection of mini-
mal lesions is vital for a better prognosis and for
the global survival of patients3,4. The diagnostic
unreliability of standard white light endoscopy
motivated the development of new methods to
detect early recurrence of gastric cancer. Some of
these new techniques, such as fluorescent tech-
nology and confocal microscopy, are experimen-
tal5, while magnifying endoscopy, enabling 80 ×
magnification with a one switch which permits to
visualize the fine gastric mucosal pattern as well
as capillary vessels, is helpful in the early detec-
tion of malignant and premalignant changes,
even without tissue biopsies6-7.
Combined with chromoendoscopy, this pow-

erful endoscopic method can be used to identi-
fy small cancer foci or delineate the margin of
early gastric cancer, treatable with mucosal dis-
section8-9.
Chromoendoscopy is a tissue staining tech-

nique and consists of spraying stain on mucosal
surfaces to enhance the diagnostic yield of en-
doscopy10. The stains are categorized according
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Abstract. – Objectives: To compare the
accuracy of Methylene Blue (MB) targeted biop-
sies with random biopsies in detecting intestinal
metaplasia and dysplasia in the follow-up of pa-
tients after gastrectomy for gastric cancer.

Methods: Thirty patients (21 Billroth II, 9 Bill-
roth I) for cancer, referred to the Gastroenterology
Unit for an elective esophagogastroduodeno-
scopy (EGD), were enrolled. All endoscopies were
performed with a high-resolution videoendo-
scope with an adjustable image magnification:
EG-485ZH (Fujinon, Omiya, Japan). During EGD
three random biopsies were taken in the stomach
and, after staining with MB, three targeted biop-
sies were taken from every stained area.

Results: In 28 patients traditional endoscopy
showed hyperemia of the anastomosis, in 2 pa-
tients a lesion. After MB in 6/30 there were
stained area (2 lesions seen with traditional en-
doscopy and 4 blue areas in other patients). As
regards hystology: 24 patients showed inflamma-
tion, while 2 patients with alterations in traditional
endoscopy and with MB showed metaplasia and
high grade dysplasia. In 4/30 (13.3%) patients MB
guided biopsies showed significant lesions (3 in-
testinal metaplasia, 1 low grade dysplasia) while
random biopsies showed only inflammation.

Conclusions: After partial gastrectomy, the
mucosa of the residual stomach usually under-
goes severe changes, and these lesions are
known to be pre-cancerous. The diagnostic ac-
curacy of the MB technique seems to be superi-
or to random biopsies for identification of in-
testinal metaplasia, dysplasia, and may be help-
ful in targeting biopsies and early endoscopic
treatment.
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to mechanism by which they work: absorptive
and reactive. Methylene blue (MB) stains be-
longs to stains absorbed by the epithelial cells of
the small and large intestines. It can be used in
the stomach to reveal intestinal metaplasia, dys-
plasia or neoplastic foci that absorb the stain and
become blue11.
The value of MB chromoendoscopy in order

to optimize biopsy sampling and enhance the
early detection of pre-neoplastic and neoplastic
lesions is debatable.
Some authors showed the application of MB

chromoendoscopy to enhance detection of in-
traepithelial neoplasia and colon carcinoma in
patients with ulcerative colitis, and recent data
prove the efficacy of this technique in the surveil-
lance of Barrett’s esophagus12-13. Lots of interna-
tional studies on magnifying chromoendoscopy
were focused on colon and esophagus, but only
few studies regarding the gastric mucosa have
been published14-15.
The aim of our study was to compare the accu-

racy of MB targeted biopsies with random biop-
sies in detecting intestinal metaplasia and dyspla-
sia in the follow-up of patients after total or par-
tial gastrectomy for gastric cancer.

Patients and Methods

Thirty patients with history of gastric cancer
(18 m/12 f; 68 ± 8 yrs), had undergone previous
subtotal gastrectomy (21 with Billroth II and 9
with Billroth I anastomosis), were referred to
the Gastroenterology Unit for an elective fol-
low-up esophagogastroduodenoscopy (EGD)
and were enrolled from November 2004 to
April 2005.
According to Lauren’s classification16, 17 pa-

tients had an intestinal type gastric cancer and 13
had diffuse type.
The mean follow-up period was 38 ± 10

months.
Patient staging was classified as regards the in-

ternational classification TNM17.
At each follow-up visit patients performed the

control of the neoplastic markers (CEA, CA19-9,
TPA).
Magnifying endoscopy of the upper gastroin-

testinal tract was performed after the patient gave
his informed consent.
Exclusion criteria were the deficiency of

G6PDH or severe renal dysfunction.

Patients received no general premedication but
only topical oropharingeal anesthesia.
All endoscopies were performed by the same

operators (V.O. and E.N.).
All the procedure were performed using Fuji-

non EG-485ZH (Fujinon, Omiya, Japan) which
has the capability of both standard video en-
doscopy and an adjustable image magnification
in a continuous range up to 2.0-fold (using an
850,000 pixel chip). The pre-set digital magnifi-
cation used in this study was 1.5 × or 2 ×.
The mucosa of the stomach and in particular

the mucosa of the anastomosis was observed us-
ing the magnification endoscope in both normal
and 2xmode, and three random biopsies were tak-
en. We used a short oval forceps biopsy ground
flat, coil distal tapered, jaws diameter 2.3 mm,
with window of 4 mm, without spike, length 180
cm, fr diameter 7 (Fujinon, Omiya, Japan); we
used a single bite technique to take biopsies.
After the random biopsies, we carried out the

MB chromoendoscopy. We first sprayed the
stomach through a catheter with a mucolitic
agent (N-acetylcysteine 10%) and then a solution
of 15 ml of 1% MB with 20 ml sterile water was
administered in order to stain the mucosal sur-
face of the residual stomach and of the anasto-
mosis. After two minutes, necessary for the mu-
cosal absorption, the MB solution was suctioned
away and the mucosa was washed with water to
eliminate excess dye and three biopsies were tak-
en in the stained areas.
All biopsy specimens were stained with hema-

toxylin-eosin and Warthin-Starry staining. Histo-
logical specimens were examined according to
the updated Sydney System for the classification
and grading of gastritis18.
Dysplasia was graded as: indefinite for dyspla-

sia, low-grade dysplasia, high grade dysplasia or
carcinoma according to the Padova International
Classification19.

Results

All enrolled patients completed the study.
None of the patients showed clinical symp-

toms or alterations of neoplastic markers indica-
tive for gastric cancer recurrence.
As regards endoscopic findings with tradition-

al endoscopy, 28 patients showed just hyperemia
of the anastomosis without lesions while 2 pa-
tients showed evident alterations of the mucosa.
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In particular 1 patient presented a linear ulcera-
tion, and the other one showed an area of 1 cm of
diameter characterized by a irregular, reddened
and easily bleeding mucosa.
After MB chromoendoscopy in 6 out of 30 pa-

tients we found stained areas. In particular the 2
lesions seen with traditional endoscopy, stained
positively to MB. Figure 1 shows the linear ul-
ceration stained with MB and Figure 2 the target-
ed biopsies in the central stained area. In 26/30
patients the chromoendoscopy did not add fur-
ther informations to the traditional endoscopy.
As regards hystologic findings there was an

accordance in 26/30, in particular 24 patients
showed different grade of inflammation without
abnormalities, while in the 2 patients with alter-
ations well evident with traditional endoscopy
and confirmed with chromoendoscopy the histo-
logical picture revealed metaplasia and high
grade dysplasia. However, in 4 out of 30
(13.3%) patients MB guided biopsies showed
significant differences compared to random
biopsies. In particular, 3 patients showed intesti-
nal metaplasia, while 1 patients showed low
grade dysplasia while the hystologic exam of the
random biopsies showed only different grades of
inflammation.
The patient who showed a high grade dyspla-

sia was submitted rapidly to endoscopic mucosal
resection (EMR). The hystologic exam of the en-
doscopic mucosal resection confirmed the high
grade dysplasia.
Table I shows the characteristics of the 30 pa-

tients included in the study and Table II summa-
rizes the results.

None of the patients showed side effects after
staining with MB.
The MB technique prolonged the EGD by an

average of 4 ± 3 minutes.

Discussion

Our data showed that MB chromoendoscopy
improves the efficacy of the endoscopic detection
of precancerous lesions during the follow-up of
individuals with a history of gastric cancer.
Despite the reduction of its incidence in re-

cent years, gastric cancer remains one of the
most common and lethal malignancies1-2. The
only hope for improving survival is the perfor-
mance of an accurate follow-up in order to dis-
cover cancer recurrence at an early stage20.
Follow-up endoscopy after total gastrectomy
for gastric cancer is commonly performed
without there being any definite evidence of
clinical relevance21. A recent paper reviewed a
large number of patients who underwent fol-
low-up endoscopic examination after total gas-
trectomy between 1994 and 200122. They con-
clude that follow-up endoscopy after total gas-
trectomy for gastric cancer is useful in detect-
ing complications and tumor recurrence. How-
ever, this procedure has a limited role in the
clinical management and overall survival for
patients with recurrent gastric adenocarcino-
ma. Probably tumor recurrence is detected at
advanced stage, thereby not influencing overall
survival rate.
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Figure 1. Linear ulceration stained with MB.

Figure 2. Targeted biopsies in the central stained area.



Lauren pTNM Follow-up Traditional
#Patient Sex Age Billroth classification stage (months) Methylene blue endoscopy

1 M 66 2 Diffuse II 18 High grade High grade
dysplasia dysplasia

2 F 78 2 Intestinal IIIA 40 Inflammation Inflammation
3 F 64 1 Intestinal IB 50 Inflammation Inflammation
4 F 65 2 Intestinal IIIA 27 Inflammation Inflammation
5 M 67 2 Intestinal IIIA 9 Inflammation Inflammation
6 M 64 1 Intestinal IA 63 Inflammation Inflammation
7 F 68 2 Diffuse II 30 Metaplasia Inflammation
8 M 67 1 Intestinal IA 27 Inflammation Inflammation
9 F 69 2 Intestinal IB 4 Inflammation Inflammation
10 F 84 2 Intestinal IB 9 Inflammation Inflammation
11 M 59 1 Diffuse IA 71 Inflammation Inflammation
12 M 75 2 Diffuse IB 68 Inflammation Inflammation
13 M 77 1 Diffuse IA 38 Inflammation Inflammation
14 M 68 1 Intestinal IA 80 Inflammation Inflammation
15 F 66 2 Diffuse II 23 Metaplasia Inflammation
16 F 67 2 Diffuse IA 57 Inflammation Inflammation
17 M 67 2 Intestinal IA 84 Inflammation Inflammation
18 F 64 2 Intestinal IIIA 52 Metaplasia Metaplasia
19 M 58 2 Intestinal IIIA 40 Inflammation Inflammation
20 M 73 2 Diffuse IV 10 Low grade Inflammation

dysplasia
21 M 60 1 Diffuse II 41 Inflammbation Inflammation
22 M 61 2 Diffuse IIIA 41 Inflammation Inflammation
23 M 80 2 Intestinal IB 58 Inflammation Inflammation
24 F 63 1 Diffuse IB 46 Inflammation Inflammation
25 F 76 2 Intestinal IIIA 27 Metaplasia Inflammation
26 M 75 2 Diffuse II 20 Inflammation Inflammation
27 M 75 2 Intestinal II 11 Inflammation Inflammation
28 M 67 2 Intestinal IA 11 Inflammation Inflammation
29 F 71 1 Diffuse IB 68 Inflammation Inflammation
30 M 71 2 Intestinal II 29 Inflammation Inflammation
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Table I. Characteristics of the 30 patients.

Table II. Results of the study: diagram of patients.

28 24 1 4 0 1 1 1

Random biopsy

MB guides biopsy

Inflammation

30 patients

Metaplasia LGD HGD

Inflammation Metaplasia LGD HGD



Since there are no clear guide lines on the fol-
low-up of these patients we recommend an EGD
every year for the first 5 years in case of meta-
plasic lesion, if the patients remain asympto-
matic and the haematological control remains
normal. A low grade dysplasia needs a more se-
vere follow-up (EGD every 3-4 months for the
first year); if no dysplasia is found in two con-
secutive gastroscopies, normal follow-up every
year can be started. A high grade dysplasia
needs EMR.
Gastric intestinal metaplasia, an intermediate

step in Correa’s cascade of gastric carcinogene-
sis, is generally regarded as a pre-malignant le-
sion23. Epidemiological studies suggest that pa-
tients with intestinal metaplasia have a more
than 10-fold increased risk of developing gastric
cancer24. Often patients with precancerous le-
sions do not show alterations in the clinical set-
ting or in serological exams such as neoplastic
markers. Generally, patients showing clinical or
laboratory tests alteration have cancer recurrence
at advanced stage, not resecable endoscopically
or by surgery.
Some studies show that the MB staining tech-

nique may increase the detection of precancerous
lesion such as intestinal metaplasia and dyspla-
sia/neoplasia25,26. The coloured areas may help in
targeting the biopsies improving the efficacy of
the endoscopy in the follow-up of such patients.
In our study, the use of an absorptive stain such
as MB enabled us to recognize in 4 patients pre-
cancerous lesions in otherwise unsuspected mu-
cosal areas. The detection of metaplasia in 3 cas-
es and the detection of low grade dysplasia in 1
patient strongly recommended a closer follow-up
of these patients. Although MB directed biopsies
prolongs the endoscopy procedure, it is safe and
well tolerate.
We suggest to use this simple and non invasive

method to detect more efficiently recurrence of
precancerous lesions that could be treated endo-
scopically. The EMR is a minimally invasive
technique and when applied correctly, allows
safe and efficacious treatment in situations that
would otherwise require major surgery.
However, larger clinical studies are needed to

confirm the role of MB directed biopsies to de-
tect precancerous lesions in the follow-up of gas-
tric cancer patients. This technique may also be
helpful in the surveillance of individuals at risk
for gastric cancer, such as patients with familial
history of gastric cancer or patients affected by
bile reflux, gastric polyps or atrophic gastritis.
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